
Tuesday Mat Card Complete;
i

Jack Riser, Milt Olson Are Listed
1Vikings Best Lava Bear 5

35-2- 7, In 'Show 'Em' Game
FLYIN'
ANGEL

or nothing at all for the winner
Tuesday, a two - hundred buck
cash purse to he who stomps the
ether - finally. The loser gets
naught but the exercise.

Jack Tin-u-p Boy Klser,
perhaps the most adored mus-clem- an

to appear here In recent
years, and one who can and
does really wrestle, is the first
returning favorite. After a sue-eess- ful

sojourn In the east and
south Klser returns to grapple
Toughle Porter la the semifin-
al .heat. And If Jack hasn't for- -,

gotten the fantastic tricks he
knows. Porter Is In for a rough

evening, Toughle or net, ' '

Milton Adolphus, Ossen Is the
other fair - haired bleepper
coming back. He too baa been in

. the east and forwards word he
U anxious to get back In the
limelight here. Hell find "set-
ting back" no cinch, for he

- draws none other than Bulldog
Jackson in the curtain-raise- r.

- And drawing BuEdog, already
lred because he's been shunted
to the opening bout, is no pienks.

The show geta under way at
tan o'clock and tickets may be :

v purchased att Maple's Sporting
; goods store or at the Pioneer

., club Monday and Tuesday.

smash I;
623; Curtain
unvi ortnern uivision a
V-

- ' PULLMAN, Wash, March University: of Wash-
ington swung back Into its victory stride tonight defeating
Washington State college 62 to 43 as the curtain was pulled down
on basketball in the northern division, Pacific coast conference.
"

. - 7 I At intermission, Washington ledm

Having sneaked around the Dallas defense,; Captain Frank Grosjacques of the Mt Angel Preps Is shown
making a lay-I- n agralnst the Dragons daring their super court thriller Thursday night. Driving in
behind GrosJacques ts Joe "Red" Bellemeler of the Preps whose basket In the final two seconds won
the game 27-2- 8. Dragons In en the play1 axe Marv; Heibert 11), Wayne Richardson (55) and Ray
Prescott (25). By virtue of their win the Preps play Corvallis this week for the district 4 title and
state tourney berth,! first game at Corvallis Wednesday night, second at Mt. Angel Thursday and
third, If necessary, at Salem high next Friday night. (Statesman sports photo) .

1-- A Dep'ti A record perhaps?
of AO faster way. of turning from
notice, completely jumping over the usual 1-- A status. Record-hold-er

now is Gurnee Flesher, athletics boss at Salem high. I Last Thursday

v Just what the customers
asked for in one match and. the
return of two old favorites In
the ether two sessions that's
what Matchmaker Don . Owen
has cooked up for Tuesday
night's weekly bleep bee at the
Ferry Street Garden.

Ernie Piluso, as popular as
' they come In northwest crunch
circles and Billy i "Bust 'em
McEuIn, equally as unpopular
since he can outdo . Simon Le- -

v tree, have been rematched for
the mala event on popular de-

mand. In the final of last week's
battle royal Piluso and McEuin
extended themselves! In a red -

fJug' Maintains
Gufiport'Lead

Links Tournament
Reaches Half Mark j

i GULFPORT, Miss March 4-(-Jpy

Harold "Jug" ' McSpaden of
Philadelphia, continued to pace
the $4500 Gulfport open golf tour-

nament today, firing a one-un-d- er

par 70 for a 36-h- ole total of
138.

The Philadelphia' country club
sharpshooter was tied with six
others - in today's second round,
but his brilliant three - below --

par 68 yesterday gave him enough
margin to improve his position.

Six contenders were, just three
strokes behind . McSpaden yester-
day, but after today's round "Jug"
found himself three strokes ahead
of Tony Penna of Dayton, Ohio,
and five strokes ahead of five
others, some of whom, were clos-

er to him in the first round.
Penna was one of the 70 shoot

ers in the second round and push
ed his 36-ho- le total to 141 for a
two-stro- ke lead over five others
who tied for third place with 143.

The group included Sammy
Byrd of Detroit, winner of the
New Orleans open, who put to-

gether a 72-- 71 for the two rounds;
Byron Nelson, Toledo, O., pro,
who scored a 70 against 73 in the
first round; Leonard Dodson,
Kansas City, with! a 70-7- 3, and
Bob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind.,
who also notched a 70-7- 3. ;

Alpine Dairy:
Tips Soldiers

SEATTLE, March 4 - ()'-T- he

Alpine Dairy, basketball team of
Seattle defeated Fort Lewis re-

ception center, 43-4- 0, here to-

night to capture ; their third
straight northwest AAU basket-
ball, championship and become
the northwest representative at
the national tournament in Den-

ver."

ALPIXE (43) (M) FORT LEWIS
J. VoeUer (6) r. (18) Bishop
Katicka (W) F , (7) Simmons
Graf (9) r i9 wuey
B. Voelker (S) G (4) Jones
Werner (7) G (2) Stallard

Alpino sub O'NeUl 3,

Swim Record

ANN CUEHS, star of San Fran--
Cisco ' Crystal Plunge, establish-
ed a new Pacific association rec
ord of 1:09.7 In the, 100 meters
free style-- senior event. - She Is

' shown as she finished the ree--'

erd making swim recently. (AP
x 1 -Wlrephoto) :

Gurnee turned In his Industry
and family status questionnaire,
same .the;, usual warning that
you're about to become most
eligible for soldier suit. But
Flesher got no warning! The very
next day, Friday, his induction
notice came and next Friday he
goes to Portland for his final
exam, perhaps the only Inductee
ever having the privilege (?) of
joining the mob sans a 1-- A classi-
fication! Guess Mister Hershey
ain't rbolin' they ARE In a
hurry. I

Also in the same department,
but at least long enough to know
what it feels like to be 1-- A are
Bud Thrush, the village eolfer--
bowler and Merritt McKeel, Mil
waukee high coach. Just examples

i

Brought D6

eason

Washington- - State. looked in the
first half as though they stood at
least a chance "of repeating the
accomplishment of the University
NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS'

n W I. Pet Pf : PaWashington J5 . 1 325 888 630
Oregon w-- - 11 5 .688 763 697
Oregon State ? i ll 313 650 597
Idaho iU,Ji 9 11 J13 706 821
Washington State 4 12 .25 680 804

Last night's result: At WSC 43,
Washington 62. il
of Idaho-whic- h stopped Washing-
ton's 20-ga- two-ye- ar . confer-
ence win streak last night ... a A,

The .Cougars kept within eight
points during the first half, twice
taking over short-live- d leads. But
two quick scoring bursts in the
second half overwhelmed the
home team as Don McMillan set
a fast scoring pace for Washing-
ton to build up a total of 17
points.

WASHINGTON (62) Tt it Pf T
Akins. t s i e iiMiliary.' f 1 "S
McMillan, f a 0 17
Haug. t 1 0 2
Nichols, c a 11
Peterson, e o 1
Codd. ( 4 S
O'Nefl. g - a o- -

Mar. g a 6
Robinson, g 0

Totals --26 10 62
WSC (43)

Rennlck. f .... e 10
Dickinson, f o 0
Brayton, f 4 l 9
Presley, f 0 o 0
Gregg, c 3 0, S
Waller, e 0 0 0
Joslin, g 3 1
Orsinl. g .. --1 l
Carstens. g 3 1 17
Morgan, g .i e 0 - 2

Totals --20 3 10 43
Half time seore: Washington 23.

wasmngton state 24. Free throws miss-
ed: McMillan 2, Haug, Nichols. Peter-
son, Codd. Rennlck. Brayton. Carstens.

PbrtlandLStar j

Team Selected I

PORTLAND, March
of the nine Portland public high
schools placed one player each on
the :. annual all-st- ar basketball
teamed named by coaches today.
- The squad: Don Fulgham, Jef-

ferson; Bob Devich, Commerce;
Art Shepherd, Benson; Bob Don,
Grant; Gordy Rankin, Roosevelt;
Ron Bowen, Franklin. j

riding on smooth tires

your tires over carefully

before it's too late ...
Well do a good job for
you --and fast! Call or
see ns today!

B. F. Goodrich
Company

; Ben F. Brown. Mgr.
MS S. Commercial . '

rhooe tlSI - - Salem, Ore,

ALL

testis

hot j brawl for f200 : la war
stamps Piluso earning the ref-
eree's decision after a five-minu- te

overtime period. For rock
'em sock 'em action the match
came near equalling some of the
topmost blood land , thunder
beefs seen, here last year be-

tween departed Tony Ross and
Georcie Wagner.! To rematch
PHuso and McEuin was only
a natural move jfor Promoter
Owen, especially i after being
prompted by numerous fans and
alter1 hearing each grappler of-

fer to take on the other "win--.

ner take au7And ltll be aU

Returns Tuesday

it 1

f

JACK TIN:UP BOY KISEB,
ultra popular matman, makes
his first appearance In over two
months at the armory Tuesday
night by grappUng Toughle Por-

ter In: the semi-fin- al session.
Milt . Olson, Bulldog Jackson,
Ernie Piluso and Billy McEuin

. are also on the card. K

Prep allis
Battles Loom

MT. ANGEL-Wit- hj the dis-

tricts tournament; ticket at stake,
Mt. Angel's Preps and the Cor-
vallis Spartans battle it off on
the hardwood this week in a two-out-of-th-ree

series.; Opening
game, is set for Corvallis Wednes-
day night, second game for Mt
Angel : ; college j gym Thursday
night and final game, if necessary,
for neutral Salem high school
Friday night.

' The surprising Prep4 who have
improved-b- y leaps and bounds
the past month, gain the district
finals by virtue of their thrilling
27-- 26 win over. Dallas in Salem
Thursday night, therein earning
the district's northern half cham-
pionship. ', Corvallis easily won
the southern district title.

Kiefer Betters
Paddle Record

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 4-t- fP)

Chief Specialist Mate Adolph Kie-

fer of the Bainbridge naval train-
ing station swept through the
waters of the naval academy
pool today to set jwhat may be a
new world's record for the 200-me- ter

backstroke! pacing the
course in 2:19.3 to better bis own
world's record of 2.24.

Dahlgren OKs
Pirate Terms

:..-.--v- if- -' IU
PITTSBURGH, March iHJFf

Ellsworth "Babel Dahlgren, who
came to the ; Pittsburgh Pirates
from, Philadelphia, - has returned
his signed contract from his San
Gabriel, Calif, hsmejPrexy Wil-

liam E, Benswangeri announced
today. iW-W-v .:- '

Dahlgren la expected to take
over the first base spot vacated
by Elbie Fletcher frhen he donned
a navy unyorm.j 'Jv

; - . ,. t I

Tri-Communit- y- Club
Setcg for Red Cross ;

HOPEWELL S-
-t Twenty : five

members of the Fairyiew, Hope-

well and Wheatland Red Cross
sewing club attended the weekly
meeting Thursdayjat the John Fu-q- ua

home and made slippers and
pillows for convalescent wound-
ed soldiers. The next meeting will
be at the same place. - ;

VR. Billr McEuitt

! riM Adm ?Se i Tax ine.

Clash Goses
Home Season;

One Game Left
.. W IKK 1 Jlllllliailll lilll
Throughout Kine's--X

: Salem high's courtsters made
good their claim that "we're not
as bad as they think we are," by
leading all the way to down a
gangling but wild-shooti- ng Bend
Lava Bear quintet, ; 35-2- 7, last
night at the Villa.-Th-e king's- - af- -

fari, truly anti-clim- ax in many
spots to a rollicking but ruined
campaign, brought to an, end the
Viks home season. .One - more

Coach Frank Brown's gang is
I through for keeps, that next Tues
day nignt at MCAiinnvuie against
the also tournament aeiiatea

"" '"'Grizzlies. ; ":

The Viks started, off last night
like the real club they were cap-

able of being over the season, and
on rather easy pitches over the
beanpole-lik- e visitors by Don
Burlingham and Doug Gibson
rang up a 9--0 lead before the rapid-

-firing Bears could count on a
free throw by elephant-lik- e How-
ard Smead.;.. -'

Bob James and Harold Smith
then connected from far out for
Bend as Salem coasted, but Bobby
Zeller made ; good with two free
throws and Gibson with a' how-
itzer to help the Brownies to a 13-- 7

quarter lead.
An entirely new Vik team play-

ed most of the second quarter and
practically held its own with the
still wild Bears. .. This Vik five,
made up of Allan Bellinger and
Loren Helmhout, forwards; Tom
Boardman, center, and Eugene
Lowe and Bunny Mason, guards,
is probably the nucleus for next
year's quint since all mentioned
are undergrade. Between them,
and wtih another long howitzer
by Gibson helping, they, kept the--

Viks out front 21-- 17 at halftime.
Bend seemed to come to near

the end of the frame and finished
fast with hits by Bob James and
Smith. i
, Salem suddenly slumped all ov-

er the arena the third period and
could score only five points in the
eight minutes. Bend was little bet
ter and counted a mere six to
make it 26-2- 3 for. the Viks at the
third quarter stop.

A twisting pivot shot by James
at the start of the fourth frame
closed the gap to one point, but
instead of serving as aneeded in- -
wtinn for the listless Salems also.
the bucket :; finished scoring for
five full minutes. Neither side
coipfc do more than, miss both dif-
ficult and easy shots and play
raggedly to boot. ',,

A foul pitch by Burlingham
with less than -- three minutes to
play finally: snapped the Vik rub-
ber, and in rapid succession Cap-
tain Travis Cross, broke in for a
lay-u- p, Bellinger tossed home a
gifter and Cross followed with an--
oiner. aii jtsena was geiung was
two free tosses by big Smead.

- Zeller said farewell to the
home folks ; for good by winding
up the dreary thing with two clev-
er shots, one a lay-i- n the other
a left-hand- ed push from the key.

James, 6-f- Bend so-

phomore captured scoring honors
with 12, four more than were
canned and Gib-
son of the Viks. .

And as would be the case, na-

turally, the . Viks netted nine of
14 free tosses they tried. Missing
20 out of 25 against Dallas last
week cost the Viks a possible state
tourney berth. " M"

So wild was the Bend casting
last .night I. that . Coach Claude
Cook's club, which will be the dis-

trict 8 tourney representative if It
can get by Hood Blver next week,
meshed only nine field goals in 64
attempts for a miserable .141 per-
centage. The Viks hit 13 for 52
and batted 50. -

Although they have one game
left, last night's was the last time
the Villa customers will see Cross,
Burlingham, Don Chapman end
Zeller in a Vik hoop suit. All are
seniors. i ' 4 " i '

BEND (21): .1 , ft Ft Tt T
Rlnes. J8 0 1 0 1

Jam, t --13 . t u
SlMtd, . S
Woods, (. -- IS
Smith. g . --11
Hltrlna, e
Raamussen, .

Moor, t 8
Brogan. f .
. Totaw e is n

IAUM (35)
Croat, x
Helmhout. I;
Burlinsham.
Chapman, t
Glbaon. g --

Zeller. f
BeUlneer, f
Boardman, c
Low, g , , e
Maion. t ' e

Totaia --82 13 t is as
ttm throws missed: Salem S Bur--

Unvham i. Cross. Bellinser. Chapman;
Bend 11 Rlnes 4. Smead 3. Smith
3. Moor X, Woods. Hlggina. v

r Vinntin Tcrecntaa: Bend Ju.
Salem JiO. Ofttdala: Tom Drynan and
M Lightner.

i Quality
WINTER

SUITS!

S fi N

4"i State San

Gallopin' Gil ;

Wins 5th M0e
. Hulse FaJIs Behind

After Holding Lead
NEW, YORK, March

Dodds, trim Boston pastor who
turns killer on - the track, re--i
ceived the scare of the indoor
track season tonight in a special
mile at the IC-4-A indoor track
meet at Madison Square Garden,
but recovered in time to win; his
fifth straight race, ' this time!

' in4:10.2. ;,; r '
. ' j '.

For seven of the 11 laps 'around
the jine oval Bill ..Hulse, Ameri-
ca's premier miler, iought every
move Dodds made to take over,
only to collapse on the eighth
lap. ..

:
j

On their second whirl Hulse
had a 20-ya- rd advantage over the
black-cla- d student but Dodds
was running shoulder to shoulder
with him as they . reached j the
half in 2:02.1. : ,

Hulse was all through a . few
strides after Dodds took over and
Ensign Oliver Hunter, of 1 the
Columbia : Midshipmen's school,
finished second, fully 80 yards
behind." '

Dr. Bohm Back
With 'Skins

- WASHINGTON, March iJP)
Dr. Wilbur. Bohm has been reen-
gaged as trainer for the Washing-
ton Redskins, professional football
team. .

Bohm, who came to thf Red-
skins last season; previously serv-
ed in the same capacity for 17
years at Washington State college
and was trainer on two Olympic
teams. He also, is president of the
National Athletic Trainers asso-
ciation. .1
No Baker Five
In Tournament

LA GRANDE, March
Bulldogs, second place

quintet in last year's state high
school basketball tournament, : fell
by the wayside in the district 1

title chase last night with a 31-- 28

defeat by Pendleton. j.

The surprise score set jip Pen-
dleton as finalist in the district
playoff against Vale next Wed-

nesday. The finals, like j last
night's tilt, will be played on' the
La Grande neutral court

Henley South B Champ
; KLAMATH FALLS, March -(P-

)-Henley took - the . southern
Oregon B basketball crown' by
edging Talent, Jackson county en-

try, 22-- 21 here last night. The
Klamath county quintet will meet
the victor in a

county tourney for the right to
a berth in the state B tournament

FOR

Gars z

place come summer time, there won't be
around to team up for a rip-roari- ng

Scuttlebutt: Super-rum- or flitting about! which no one will af
firm or deny officially, says Frank Brown h4s resigned both his jobs
as Parrish Junior high teacher and seniori high varsity basketball
coach, effective at the.close of the
be is said to have quit not AFTER
before. '

And as usually the case, reasons

Golfers Hold
Sweepstakes

An open-to-the-Du- blie

stakes tourney makes un this
weekend's part of the men's Hi.
vision, Salem Golf club play, the
battling taking place over 18
holes, match against par. and us
ing rail Handicaps in each case.
tmzes to me winners will be tak
en out of the small entry fee.

Tournament Committeemen Rill
Goodwin, Leo Estey and Bob

Powell announce that the annual
spring handicap tournament will
start near the end of the month.
And starting with next Thursday
evening, March 9. Men's clubbers
Will go back to the weekly novel
ty meetings on Thursdays instead
of Saturdays. It is possible to play
over nine holes after five o'clock.
it has been found.

Skiers Await
Mt. Hood Meet

PORTLAND. Ore March i-- iB

The lareest ski-raci- np fiplH in t
Pacific northwest this season will
compete on Mount Hood tomor-
row in a tournament sponsored
y the Cascade Ski club, Multno-jno- h

Athletic : club and Oregon
Winter Sports association.

Entries had reached 72 tonight

Dayton Missionary
Group Has Meeting

DAYTON Thirtteen mmW.
of the Dayton Christian church
missionary society attended the
inarca meeting Thursday at the
Gordon Matthews home.- -

Mrs. H. ' G. Coburn cmnAwiA
the devotianals md wo ia.M.
leader. The next meeting will be
neia ai me n. u. Coburn home.

,,. :

Northwestern Trackmen
Win 3-W- ay Session i

CHICAGO. March.
turing nine of 12 evits, North--
wesiexn university's track team
defeated Minnesota and Oifoacm
today at the Maroons' field house.
The Wildcats rolled up 60 points
to S1H . for the Goohera vim
squeezed through with three firsts.
Chicago was a poor third, regis-
tering only 18 points.

Brains Tip Reagers 'i

? uuoiun, aaarcn UP- - The
Veteran Bin Cowley collected fourgoals and a pair of assists while
pacing tne Boston Bruins to a
10--8 victory over the New York
Rangers ; ttonight before a 5000
crowd. .

' -

Ajnaztas SUCCESS tor iSUyears la China. No autter withwhat aliment you are AFFLICTED dlsorfltn, sansitls, heart.
ettpaUo, uicerC-i- T:

" ta Ien"tlputatieTer' -

Charlie Cban
Chinese Herb Co,
Office Honrs Oalv
Taei. a n gt ta. w. to . m. MSou. - and WtC 9
ty as. to ltd! p. m. "

122 N. ComX St, Salem. Ore.

dime a dozen. .The old standby
wga ups wrung we resignation,
season are said to be reasons why.
number m persons knowing of the
Going, Going, Going-Go- ne!

Brown; may have tendered his
not nave, but whether the village
other thing. - Time June 2 rolls around theri
members of the athletic department
above. Both junior high directors,
Metzger at Parrish expect to be
stamps by then, the Fort Lewis
aside a size 38 for Hem Schwartzkopf and
to bet all three they don't have the
he joins 'em. Gurnee Flesher will
come sol three In behalf of Undo

Mebbe' so at least we've heard
2-- A classification to Induction

' ' ' I

i - l

silt A

V,

i FRANK BROWN
of the! transformation taking

enough: over-1- 8 athletes
game of dominoes.

present term June 2. Furthermore,
the DaMs upset, but quite a bit

why Brownie bowed out are a
"better abb" pressure from the
aesponaency alter anotner so-s-o

And ybu'd be surprised at the
move.

good-by- e- and then again he may
school system will accept it Is an- -

e won't be enough male
left t! hold that domino came

Bob Keuscher at Leslie and Bob
sending their mail tans postage

Reception (Center has already set
tommy Drynan Is willing

first bl ten off their feet before
probafc be in a position to wel--

Sammy,
Superintendent Frank' Bennett

to be hiking Brown's monthly sti

ono way br the other.

Polk County Itemizes
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es Widener

Calumet Farm's Sun Again,
a favorite held at almost even
money; In an 11-hor- se race, and
Ted Atkinson, ft brffllant Jock-
ey, su&umbed te Arcaro's rid-
ing nuigie fal today's tremendous
stretch! battle.' Once, as they
thundeted Reward the finish.
Sun Again took the lead but
Arearo; worked furiously with
his whip and had Four Free-
doms out In front when the pic-
ture was taken.

live lengths behind Sun
Again eame A. C Ernst's Al-que- st,

nd the early pace-mak- er,

Havahome stable' Eurasian,
trailed; by another three lengths.
Coward and DuPuy'a secondary
favorite, Blarriage, winner of
the $2300 Kew Orleans han-
dicap two weeks ago, was fifth'
by a head. H

So with all such as that facing
for next September, he'a more apt
pend Instead of accepting his resignation thit is, IF Brown resigned.
no one in jtne rignt pew wui traot

You Got Um Wrong, Dallas ?
'

Please! note, Earle Richardson, editor
Observer: We read with Interest your piece km nSalem, the hog center
of the world" after the Dallas-Sale- m upset! --and I must retort "not
guilty": to a few charges made by yourselfi I If you will check back
you will find that we also took a word punch at both the Associated
Press and Capital Journal for printing this year as the first In history
of the basketball tourney that Salem pays kts way, in. " You accuse
us of printing the tame thing, but your check-bac- k will show that we
had only to go back to the 1929 year to find (where Chemawa elimin-
ated Salem In pre-tourn- ey play. We also .added "that the "Salem in

AMERICAN LEGION

UEIESTHIIG Yon can't beat a good
ased part you get
pre-w- ar quality. .

? (Continued on

tat win; Arcaro
MIAMX, FLl. March 4 H?V

Cocky Eddie Arearo, a tnlracle
nan en m race horse, whipped
Greentree stable's Four Free-
doms to victory fat the 125,000
Widener handicap today and
put- - the finishing touches on a
tiding feat without modern pre-
cedent, :

He did It the hard way. beat'
Ing better horse and the win- -

. ter's. leading Jockey In .a mag
nlfieent duel, down the length
of the home stretch.

- When Areare pushed Four
Freedoms nose ahead at the
finish, he completed a IHaleah
park slam. He captured both the
park's big stakes the Fla--
minro and the Widener with
Outsiders In 1942, and ' scored
again In the Flamingo last Sat-
urday " wifh J t lonot Stir

'TP.

' TUESDAY
SALEM ARMORY

March 7 t Ml P. ML

REMATCH BY POPULAR
DEMAND mm :MM &Main Event--
Krnie Pilnsn

uracil i

1 hour, 2 of I falls (winner take all for $200)
- sEan-wiNDU- P. -

Jack "Pin-u- p Boy Klser, (newly returned) vs. Tonghle Porter
Z of 1 falls, half hoar limit. ;

CTJETAXX-RAISE- S ' ' ...
Mflt OUon vs. Bnlldog Jackson it of faHs, half honr limit)

;

REFEREE ELTON OWEX
i Tickets on Sale at Maple's Sporting Goods ' Store

and. The Pioneer Clob '

NOW LOCATED AT
3055 PORTLAND RD.

One Block North of Underpassi4.uk vinrciii ci io 7


